PART 1

DALYELL ROAD SW9 (East Side)
The Marquess of Lorne Public House
LBSUID

LOCAL AUTH’TY REF.

SERIAL NUMBER OF LIST ENTRY

204207

5023

TQ 3075 17/340

GRADE

GROUP VALUE
NOTES

DATE DESIGNATED

II

27/03/1981

PART 2
DESCRIPTION
Mid C19 3-storey, 4-window building with canted corner to 3-window front on Combermere Road.
Stock brick. Stucco rusticated quoins and entablature (missing cornice). Segmental second-floor and
round-arched first floor windows in deep reveal surrounds of terra-cotta with leafy and geometrical
patterns; dentil cornices over first floor windows. Ground floor wall panels, pilasters and entablature
(including lettering of fascia) in green, gold and brown glazed tiles. Arabesque pattern on pilasters,
paterae in capitals and leafy patterns in relief tiles on stall risers. An interesting example of
architectural use of glazed tiles.
Listing NGR: TQ3070375831

PART 1

DENMARK HILL SE5 (West Side)
Nos 106 and 108
LBSUID

LOCAL AUTH’TY REF.

SERIAL NUMBER OF LIST ENTRY

204208

5023

TQ 3276 14/341

GRADE

GROUP VALUE
NOTES

DATE DESIGNATED

II

27/03/1981

PART 2
DESCRIPTION
Early C19 pair with alterations. On street front each 3 storeys, one window, but with 3-window returns.
Stock brick with stucco frieze, cornice and blocking course; first floor sill band. Early C20 ground floor
shop front obscuring original arcading; extra, small shop added at south corner from which a wall runs
back which holds entrance. Within, a covered way leads to original door of 6 ornamental panels, with
rounded pilasters and cornice head. Flanking windows in round-arched recesses. All windows are
sashes with glazing bars under gauged brick arches. Rear elevation shows paired stuccoed rounded
bows. Inside much original decoration remains, eg enriched cornices, raised plaster panels with
anthemion design in a back room, graceful curved staircase and original cellar fitments.
Listing NGR: TQ3253476384

PART 1

DENMARK HILL, SE5 1
K2 Telephone Kiosk, outside Ruskin Park opposite Champion Hill
LBSUID

LOCAL AUTH’TY REF.

431908
GRADE

SERIAL NUMBER OF LIST ENTRY
TQ 3275 18/106

GROUP VALUE
NOTES

II

DATE DESIGNATED
28/05/1987

PART 2
DESCRIPTION
Telephone kiosk. 1927. Designed by Giles Gilbert Scott. Cast iron square kiosk of K2 type with
domed roof, perforated crowns to top panel and glazing bars to windows and door.
Listing NGR: TQ3275675849

PART 1

DENNY CRESCENT SE11
Nos 1 to 16 (consec)
LBSUID

LOCAL AUTH’TY REF.

SERIAL NUMBER OF LIST ENTRY

204209

5023

TQ 3178 5/343

GRADE

GROUP VALUE
NOTES

DATE DESIGNATED

II

GV

27/03/1981

PART 2
DESCRIPTION
1913 by J D Coleridge for Duchy of Cornwall Estate. Crescent of 2-storey red brick cottages in Dutch
style. Dark tiled roofs with dividing chimney walls and moulded wood eaves cornice. Returned crowstepped gables, with Roman cement coping, at ends and flanking centre. First floor brick band. Sash
windows with glazing bars in moulded wood architraves. Half glazed doors in plain wood frames have
low oblong fanlight. Handsome rainwater heads with Prince of Wales' feathers and motto. Date on
stone plaque above central carriage archway.
Listing NGR: TQ3133178450

PART 1

DENNY STREET SE11 (West Side)
Nos 1 to 20 (consec)
LBSUID

LOCAL AUTH’TY REF.

SERIAL NUMBER OF LIST ENTRY

204210

5023

TQ 3178 5/344

GRADE

GROUP VALUE
NOTES

DATE DESIGNATED

II

GV

27/03/1981

PART 2
DESCRIPTION
Circa 1913 by J D Coleridge for Duchy of Cornwall Estate. Terrace of 2-storey cottages divided into 5
blocks, of alternating red and grey brick, whose width varies from 6 to 10 windows. Red brick first floor
band and plinth to all houses. Adapted Dutch style. Dark red tiled roofs, those of the grey blocks
hipped and with eaves cornice, those of red blocks cross-gabled with either shaped or crow-stepped
gable ends, Roman cement copings. Sash windows with glazing bars in moulded wood architraved
under arches of soldier bricks. Half glazed doors in plain wood surrounds have low oblong fanlights.
Handsome rainwater heads with Prince of Wales' feathers and motto.
Listing NGR: TQ3128878523

PART 1

DORCHESTER DRIVE, SE24
No. 5 (Dorchester House)
LBSUID

LOCAL AUTH’TY REF.

468873
GRADE

SERIAL NUMBER OF LIST ENTRY
TQ 3274

GROUP VALUE
NOTES

II

963/24/10058

DATE DESIGNATED
07/10/1997

PART 2
DESCRIPTION
House and double garage. 1936 by Leslie H Kemp and Frederick E Tasker for Mr Morrell, a local
builder and developer. Modern style. Mottled red and brown Flemish bond brick, with flat roofs above
tiled eaves and tall stacks. A long rectangular composition, with central 2-storey block flanked by
integral garage to left and by single-storey billiard room to right. Roof-top tank room provides a vertical
emphasis. All windows are original casements with horizontal glazing bars. Timber double doors to
garage. Central entrance door of timber, with diagonal panels, set under projecting balcony of
patterned vertical and horizontal bricks, and between planters of vertical bricks. Tiled door surround
and mosaic steps. French window on to balcony; horizontal windows to either side of door complete a
symmetrical composition. Garden front is more asymmetrical, having a regular 4-bay composition only
in the centre, with smaller windows and service doors to right, and inset single-storey loggia to left. This
has large (6-light) window to rear, giving on to the drawing room. INTERIOR: the interior is particularly
lavish. Hallway of double height, with open well staircase and balcony having Art Deco style metal
balustrade with urn finials to hand rail. All rooms with original veneered doors and door furniture. The
drawing room with stepped and moulded ceiling surround. Rooms with original fire surrounds, that to
the drawing room of black marble, and that in the principal bedroom incorporating an original electric
fire and fluted illuminated glass surround. Most remarkable is the bathroom en suite with the master
bedroom, with onyx surrounds, peach glass mirrors and fluted lighting panels. Smaller tiled bathroom
retains original tiling and fitments. Included as a remarkably complete and lavish example of a 1930's
house, for a successful local businessman with whom Kemp and Tasker had close connections.
(Source: Gray R: 'From William Booth to Six Pillars': unpublished research notes: cl991)
Listing NGR: TQ3223874908

PART 1

DULWICH ROAD Brockwell Park
Brockwell Lido
LBSUID

LOCAL AUTH’TY REF.

SERIAL NUMBER OF LIST ENTRY

490438
GRADE

963/0/10137
GROUP VALUE
NOTES

II

DATE DESIGNATED
16/07/2003

PART 2
DESCRIPTION
Lido. Built in 1937. Designed by Harry Rowbotham and T L Smithson in modern style for the LCC.
Comprises a rectangular bathing pool enclosed by a 3 metre high red brick wall, with brick on edge
pattern at the top. Along each side are single storey flat-roofed pavilion buildings with metal Crittall
windows throughout and rendered parapets, window surrounds, door surrounds and plinths. The south
side has the largest number of pavilions; these include main entrance with turnstiles and paybox and a
vestibule on either side of which changing rooms for men and women are situated. The original square
clock is situated in the projecting centre of the poolside front with three entrances underneath and one
window on either side recessed. This is flanked by two projecting changing rooms with two windows
each and then recessed parts with seven windows. Attached to east and west are further entrance
vestibules with a large hall to one side and offices to the other, five windows in all. On the north side is
the cafe building with taller central section with original signage in the centre and pattern of horizontal
bands and French windows to the ground floor flanked by lower sections with one tall window and wide
doors. HISTORY: Harry Rowbotham and T L Smithson also designed the similar Victoria Park Lido of
1936 (since demolished) and the Charlton and Parliament Hill Fields lidos. Initially the LCC provided
land for lidos in its parks but the lidos were operated by the individual local authorities. During the
1930s the LCC assumed responsibility for providing its own lidos.
Sources The Thirties Society, Farewell My Lido, London 1991

PART 1

DURAND GARDENS SW9 (North Side)
Nos 25 to 31 (odd)
LBSUID

LOCAL AUTH’TY REF.

SERIAL NUMBER OF LIST ENTRY

204211

5023

TQ 3076 12/350

GRADE

GROUP VALUE
NOTES

DATE DESIGNATED

II

GV

27/03/1981

PART 2
DESCRIPTION
Mid C19 pairs, each house 2 storeys and basement, 2 windows. Stock brick. Pilasters with stuccoed
capitals define wider inner bay. Hipped slated roof with eaves soffit and central chimney wall.
Stuccoed basement. Eared moulded architraves to first floor windows; architraves, with console
bracketed cornices, and patterned cast iron guards, to ground floor windows. All double hung sashes,
Nos 27 and 29 with margin lights, No 31 with vertical bars. Seven steps to half-glazed 4-panel doors
set back behind stuccoed entablature surrounds.
Listing NGR: TQ3086076780

PART 1

DURAND GARDENS SW9 (North Side)
Nos 33 and 35
LBSUID

LOCAL AUTH’TY REF.

SERIAL NUMBER OF LIST ENTRY

204212

5023

TQ 3076 12/351

GRADE

GROUP VALUE
NOTES

DATE DESIGNATED

II

GV

27/03/1981

PART 2
DESCRIPTION
Mid C19 pair. Each house had a separate block of 2 storeys and basement, 2 windows, linked by onestorey paired entrances. Stock brick. Slated roof with deep eaves soffit. Moulded architraves with
cornices to first floor sash windows with glazing bars. Ground floor windows have pilasters and
entablature, projecting sills and cast iron guards. Inner ground floor rounded bow with cornice holds 2
windows, stuccoed basement. Seven steps to door of 2 fancy panels well set back behind classical
porch with round-arched entrance.
Listing NGR: TQ3087676738

PART 1

DURAND GARDENS SW9 (South Side)
Nos 24 and 26
LBSUID

LOCAL AUTH’TY REF.

SERIAL NUMBER OF LIST ENTRY

204213

5023

TQ 3076 12/353

GRADE

GROUP VALUE
NOTES

DATE DESIGNATED

II

GV

27/03/1981

PART 2
DESCRIPTION
Circa 1840 tall pair, each 3 storeys and basement, 2 windows in main block; set back 2-storey entrance
bay. Stucco with incised lines and rusticated quoins. Enriched cornice below bracketed eaves soffit of
hipped slate roof with central chimney wall. Sash windows with glazing bars in moulded architraves,
console bracketed cornices on ground floor. Projecting mutuled cornice at first floor sill level.
Entrances up 6 steps. No 24 has door and fanlight of circa 1900 in rusticated panel framed in Doric
order; blank wall above and a narrow right addition. Similar treatment to 4-panel door of No 26 but
modern window inserted above.
Listing NGR: TQ3078776741

PART 1

DURAND GARDENS SW9 (South Side)
Nos 28 and 30
LBSUID

LOCAL AUTH’TY REF.

SERIAL NUMBER OF LIST ENTRY

204214

5023

TQ 3076 12/354

GRADE

GROUP VALUE
NOTES

DATE DESIGNATED

II

GV

27/03/1981

PART 2
DESCRIPTION
Mid C19 villas, each 2 storeys and basement, 3 windows. Stock brick, stucco frieze, cornice with
paired brackets, blocking course. Slated. roof with end chimneys. Sash windows, No 28 with glazing
bars, No 30 with margin lights, in moulded architraves with bracketed sills; console bracketed cornices
on ground floor. Seven steps to half-glazed 4-panel doors set back behind classical surround with
round-arched opening.
Listing NGR: TQ3080676731

PART 1

DURHAM STREET SE11 (South End)
Sewer vent column/former gas lamp standard at junction with Earleyford Road
LBSUID

LOCAL AUTH’TY REF.

SERIAL NUMBER OF LIST ENTRY

204215

5023

TQ 3077 7/452

GRADE

GROUP VALUE
NOTES

DATE DESIGNATED

II
PART 2
DESCRIPTION
Mid C19. Very tall cast iron column.
Listing NGR: TQ3073277892

27/03/1981

